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This book is written by experienced IELTS teachers and examiners and offers a unique
approach to preparing students for the IELTS examination. It is a two-level, studentcentred course that not only prepares students for the test but also for academic life
after IELTS.
Complete IELTS combines the very best in contemporary classroom practice with
stimulating topics aimed at young adults wanting to study at university. The Student's
Book with answers contains 8 topic-based units with stimulating speaking activities, a
language reference, grammar and vocabulary explanations and examples, to ensure
that students gain skills practice for each of the four papers of the IELTS exam. The
with Answers edition contains recording scripts for the listening material and complete
answer keys. It also includes a complete IELTS practice test to allow students to
familiarise themselves with the format of the exam. The CD-ROM contains additional
skills, grammar, vocabulary and listening exercises. Class Audio CDs, containing the
recordings for the listening exercises, are also available.
Key to EAP is an all-in-one course that focuses on building the fundamental skills of
reading, writing, listening and speaking in an academic context with an emphasis on
developing students' critical thinking skills.Module components for Student
BookReading: general and academic texts with a variety of exercises to develop text
understanding, structure and analysisWriting: elements of academic writing and
academic writing genresSpeaking: informal and formal discussions,
presentationsListening: talks, lectures, interviewsTarget language and vocabulary:
grammar and vocabularyWeekly assignmentSelf-appraisal tasks for students to
evaluate their abilities with the knowledge of that topicReading reaction task to develop
critical reading and thinking skills and for students to develop their own voice in writing
Lessons are designed to consolidate language and act as a springboard for further
speaking and writing tasks.
Engaging texts, new video content and a comprehensive digital package are just some of the
features that make this fully revised edition even more effective. New World culture lessons
encourage the exploration of contemporary topics and develop online research skills.
Language live lessons provide light-hearted contexts for practising functional language and
writing. The DVD contains all the audio and video clips and a digital Mini dictionary of key
vocabulary. Free audio resources Free audio resources for the Cutting Edge series are
available online at the English Portal. Simply complete your request via this link and create
your account for the English Portal. Once your account is active you'll find the Cutting Edge
free resources are accessible in your English Portal account.
The write-in iiTomo 1-4 2nd Edition Activity Books cater for a variety of learning styles, offering
opportunities to practise and reinforce key skills and learning. Updated engaging activities offer
even more support and differentiated learning opportunities whilst allowing students to track
their progress for deeper motivation.
What you need to know to master basic Spanish grammar McGraw-Hill Education: Beginning
Spanish Grammar guides you through this often-difficult subject, clearly explaining essential
concepts and giving you the practice you need to reach your language goals. With an easy and
unintimidating approach, each chapter introduces one grammar topic followed by skill-building
exercises, allowing you to learn and study at your own pace. At the end of this workbook, you
will have mastered grammar areas such as gender, articles, adjectives, possessives, and verb
tenses and will be ready to take your grammar knowledge to the next level. Features: 107
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units, each presenting one topic in a bite-sized, two-page format More than 400 exercises that
give you real confidence in your new language skills A bilingual glossary featuring hundreds of
terms for quick reference Numerous illustrations and usage examples showing Spanish
grammar in context Luis Aragones and Ramon Palencia are Spanish-language learning
experts. Grupo SM is the third-largest educational publisher in the Spanish-speaking world.
McGraw-Hill Education: Beginning Spanish Grammar is the first book in a three-part series:
after completing this workbook you can build on your skills with McGraw-Hill Education:
Intermediate Spanish Grammar and McGraw-Hill Education: Advanced Spanish Grammar.
A brand new EAP course from Oxford offering an integrated approach to teaching English for
Academic Purposes and authentic texts from Oxford textbooks.Oxford EAP develops the
essential skills and academic language for learners who are preparing to study in English at
university level, from foundation courses to postgraduate research.With authentic content from
Oxford textbooks and videos of lecture extracts, Oxford EAP is an ideal course for learners
from a wide range of disciplines. Its clear structure and user-friendly approach make it an ideal
resource for experienced EAP tutors as well as teachers who are starting out inthe field.

"Ready for first is a comprehensive course which offers thorough preparation for the
Cambridge English: First (FCE) examination"--Back cover.
IELTS Foundation is a motivating and comprehensive course for studnets preparing to
take the International English Language Testing System examination.
Hoe is het om vrouw te zijn in de wondere wereld van Hollywood? Is het wel zo
betoverend als het lijkt? JeriLee Randall heeft na vele woelige jaren als
stripteasedanseres en gastvrouw in een seksclub zichzelf omhoog gewerkt tot
topactrice. Na vele foute mannen, een stukgelopen huwelijk en schimmige baantjes,
heeft ze een veelbewogen zoektocht naar haar seksualiteit doorstaan. Alsnog moet ze
in de harde wereld van Hollywood sterk in haar schoenen staan om haar waardigheid
en respect te behouden. Blijft het voor JeriLee eenzaam aan de top? In ‘Eenzame
vrouw’ vertelt Harold Robbins voor het eerst het verhaal van een ambitieuze en
verleidelijke vrouw, die een heldin is geworden in de moderne literatuur. De in New
York geboren Harold Robbins (1916-1997) is een van de meest gelezen auteurs ter
wereld. Er zijn meer dan 750 miljoen exemplaren van zijn romans verkocht en zijn
boeken zijn vertaald in 32 talen. In 1948 brak hij door met zijn allereerste roman ‘Hart
zonder toegang’ dat door enkele expliciete seksuele passages de aandacht wekte
onder het Amerikaanse publiek. Ook werden maar liefst twaalf romans verfilmd met
niemand minder dan Elvis Presley in de hoofdrol in ‘King Creole’. In het boek ‘De
droomfabrikanten’, later ook verfilmd, vertelt Robbins over de filmindustrie in
Hollywood dat gedeeltelijk gebaseerd is op zijn ervaringen uit de tijd dat hij daar
werkzaam was. Andere bekende werken zijn ‘79 Park Avenue’ (1955), ‘De duivel als
leidsman’ (1961) en ‘De avonturiers’ (1966). Hoewel sommige romans bijna zeventig
jaar oud zijn, komen hedendaagse onderwerpen aan bod zoals prestige, geld en
macht.
The contemporary design and updated material in this revised edition will motivate
students preparing for the 2015 Cambridge English: First exam. The exams skills
training activities and tips give students confidence when approaching FCE tasks. The
Student's Book includes access to an online practice test, as well as Online Skills
Practice, to give learners plenty of support outside class.
CAE Result is a complete preparation course for the Cambridge English: Advanced
(CAE) exam. It uses thought-provoking topics and vibrant images to keep your students
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motivated.
This fully revised third edition builds on the task based learning approach that has
made 'Cutting Edge' so popular. With new DVD-ROM material and digital components,
learners can be confident of improving their language skills through a carefully
balanced range of activities.
Cambridge English Empower is more than just a course book - it's a complete solution
for effective learning and teaching! This new general English course for adult and
young adult learners combines course content from Cambridge University Press with
validated assessment from the experts at Cambridge English Language Assessment.
Empower's unique mix of engaging classroom materials and reliable assessment, with
personalised online practice, enables learners to make consistent and measurable
progress.
7 units Colloquial English video lessons Consolidation and review pages after each unit
Communication section and Listening scripts Grammar Bank, Vocabulary Bank,
Phrasal Verbs in Context, Sound Bank and Wordlist
This excellent self-study book for intense Academic IELTS preparation in a few weeks is
designed to help students achieve their best personal score. All the tips, techniques, strategies
and advice are focused on maximizing students¿ score by increasing their task-solving speed
and efficiency, and preventing typical mistakes. 'Target Band 7' is loved by teachers as well as
students.
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